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ASYLUM TuR THN INSANL.—The meeting to devise
means for the establishment •n Insane Asylum, we

learn was not as well attended es it should have been.
The meeting, however, resolved to take immediate
measures to secure the important object for which it
was assembled. We b..pe that the people of this city.
now that the subject is before them, and a movement

made in the mutter, will press forward, and never cease
in their efforts until the greet westernemporium of the
state, Call boast of an institution of the kind, the re-

sult of the enterprise and liberality of her own citizens.

fIoLLIDETSDURGii Cut. V ICNTIon.--TIMI follawing
resolution, we are authorized to say, WWI adopted by
the Committeeappointed to prepare proceedings for
the Cooventitm, buts/ we are lap med was accidental-
ly entitled in transcribing the resolution•:

"Reenter/I, That this meeting pledges itself to
sustain and support the Government in maintaining,
defending and protecting the integt ity of its bounds-
ties North, South, East and the rrtnute,t West
against all and everyencroachment."

TROVIIIEL IN THE WHIG Caste.—k new whig pa-
per called the" ft ibune of the People," has just been
manta in Providence, R. I. It is understood to be
orthodox on most of the doctrines of the whig patty,

but repudiates the idea of managing the affairs of the
party with referer-ce solely to the Leal '•isolated" ques-
tion of flee suffrage, and objects to its present organi-
sation under the title of the "law and order" patty.
This new organ we should judge, is to represent the
views ef Senator Simmons and those who have acted
with Lim, and by whose influence Guv. Jackson war
elected.

SPEECH OF MR. CALHOUN, AT 51LNIPHIS

nrThe Memphis correspunde.d. of the Cincinnati
Union in speaking of the address of Mr. Calhoun, on I
taking the chair as President of the Convention says:l
' The most important point of his address, and that
iu which the West had the largest interest and upon
which some apprehensions. have erroniously been ere
tertained as to his views, feelings and probable course

in this Convention, was as to the Constitutionalrow-
•re of the Goners' Government, over the subject of
Internal Improvements generally and of the Western
WaterSespecially. On this point Mr. Calhoun was

triplicit. Ile regarded the mighty Mississippi and
itsgmat tributaries, a•+d est improvements demanded
upon them, as sational, indeed, in their relation to

the Nation, as great Inland Seas, which were as per-
fectly and justly the subjects of Governmental supervi•
sion, improvement, and appropriation, as the Chew-
paake, Deleware and New York Bays, orany other of
the great Harbors on the Atlantic Cots." The deaf-
ening applause with w bleb this explicit and foreibk
declaration was received by the auditory was evidence
moat conclusive of the correctness of the position; as

entertained by the popular mind in the %Vest. To
make this declaration more forcible, he had pteviously
stated that he; Mr. C. wag a 'strict •Constluctionist;
and believed that the action of the Government, must

becarefully restrained within the fintiis prevcribcd
by the Constitution. &c.

He drew the just and sound distinction between
works of internal improvements, which are local,

within the limits of particular states, and which could
be made without the aid of the getrerd Government;

and those which were scot loesl—not e,ihinthe limits
ofparticular states, end which could not be made
without the aid of the Federal Government. The for.
mer were not within the constitutional competency of
the Federal legislation, the latter clearly were.

He appropriately intimated that the Convention
would be wise in coofMeg its recommendation for

Congressional action, to those which were clearly era

tional within the distinctions just drown, and at all
events, wherevtr • Constitutional question should arise
in this Convention, it should he left, a mooted ques-
tion; fur settlement at the proper tribunal. elsewhere
•od not. be permitted tocause division, and difficulty
here, which might impair. if not altogether defeat, the
force of the action of this Convention, upon those mat-

ters of higher end more general importance, about
which them could exist here no differenceof opinion,
either as to their importance or nationality.

Tin positions assumed by the distinguished South
Casotinian, met with the most entire •ud unqualified
approbation of every member of the Convention,an I
indeed of all men.

HOY JOHN C CALEInCS.—VO6OIII 1111110r., says the
Charleston Courier, have gone abroad u to tbe pro-
babilities of this distinguished statesman ag .in taking
a wain the US Senate. Every where, ■nd from all

parts, we bear an expression of gratification at the
prospect of his great mind being again brought into
requsition in our national councils. We know that
the idlest:l'6cm will be received with general approba-
tion that be is to return to the Senatorial station du-
ring the ensuing session of Congress, Judge Huger,
the present Senator from this State, having finally de.
es:rained to earn out his long-desired wish of reti-
ring from office, held, for some time past, only at the
especial desire of his eonstisuents. We have this in.
formation from a source which can be relied on.

PRILLDILPHIL Inure AsYLuw.—The Grand
Jury for thecity and county of Philadelphia, in their
late presentment, when alluding to the insane depart-
ment of the Blockley Alms-House. Bays that they

were painfully surprised on being ushered into the

tomes opastmenr, to find its inmates, averaging nearly

I p, from youth to 014 ego, black and white, is all

ofisutaxity, prott oicAto,:"ly et sernbled in n yard

forty feet by ninety, (allowing each itdividunl a space
not so large as the cell of a penitentimy,) cevedwith
bricks and surrounded by a wall of extreme heiihti
'overlie° violent as to require forcible restraint, oth-
er", making hideousnoises and wing the most profane
end indecent language white many others were per-
fectlyloiet, and apparently but slightly affected with
disease,

In the women's apartment there was found a yard ;
tithe same description, though it was connected with ;
ni,e of ninety feet by ooe Lundrrd and fifty, not paved.
Here also the old and young, the furious maniac con•

fined with crape, the idiot, and the slightly affected,
areragiag also nearly one hundred, were promiscuous-

ly assembled, and the necessity for more r90:11 and
proper classification vas even more apparent then in

rite apartment of the rocip What a horrid story to

still a:civilised, Christian people! Noooe can imagine
the wretched condition of these two hundred adorn'.

natissreittores—and yet all is roffered to exist in the
:very midst, ofa city constantly boasting of iu benevo-

lence, it. philanthropy. its noble institutions! The

Grand Jury very wisely reccennaend immediate altera-

tions.
Forty-two females had a tea pally given to them in

Inland, whose united ogee numbered 2748 years, the

eldest 95,and all above 60. They were all treated to

ale and tobacco, which we should suppose wet. oogai•

ties to them.
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The Tribune in speaking of the those of the usury
laws of the State of New 'fork, relates the following
caw: A young sun drew "'draft for $BOO ob a very
rich Broadway merchatt, his uncle, who accepted it.
The pen man sold it at a usurious rate to a Pear I
street merchant, who gave it to a broker to dispose
of. /le ofrered it in payment of goods to another dry
goods house. who having taken it to the acceptor and
it pronounced a genuine piece of paper, received it at
legal iint.rem. At maturity the rich acceptor pro-
nouuci a it utteily voi 1, tic first negotiation having
been under usury, end the hokirr, who is illy able to

lose anything like that sum, is swindled out of hit
$BOO. The beat flirittla of restrictions upon money
lending. must. we think. admit that here is a prat
wrung done, nor which there should be some rimed/ .

I:2►oßLi' W FLUOR To EClturE.—The N T Cou-
rier says the exports of flour from that port to I.n.
don and Li. erpool, in the firer eleven days of the month
nmounted to 14,09'2 barrels; of cheese to 910.731 lb..
and of wheat, 16,848 bushels. The shipments sine,

have been large, every packet going out full of theme
articles.

Loss or 'INK STEAMEteaT RICINIR.CIt.-011 Diegohi)
morning the I llh inst.. says the Pica.lune, as the
steamboat Reindeer, Captain Paxton, from Louisville
to New Orleans, %cos rour.dingto at Sweeney's wood
yard, about 12 mile. below the Mouth of Red River,
ohs struck a snag, and in a few minutes afterwards
sunk. The emirl had a mixed freight ofcottoi, hemp
stock, &r. The stock was principally saved, as were
a few bales of cotton stowed above decks. There
were some sixty or move pas,engers aboard, who got
°note. It is belineti that none of the deck iittittett-
gers were lost

At sundown the brat lay with her bow nearly iewi
with the water; at the stern the water was seeet sl feet
deep in the ladies cabin. She was settling deeper
every hour, and had corer:mil so much that it was feat•
ed she would turnbottom uy wards during the r.ight.—
The snag upon which she swungwas below the surface
and was supposed tube ■ cypress knee projecting at

right angles from the book. It struck ber about .90
feet from the stern. The Reindeer naafi new boat—-
this was her second trip. She was built nt a cost of
$l9 000, and was insured for $8;000. The principal
luss falls on the captain. The cabin fumi•Ling was
mostly saved, and this captain thought the eng,ines
might be got out.. The teasel is a total %leek, and
every thing beneaththe hatches it is supposed will be
lost. Before sloe went duwn she was made fast ,ear

the shore by large hawsers. ilioold these part, it was
thought she would careen nod .:ide into deep rraver.—
The passengers were taken oft by the Rudolph and J
N 1 White.

STEAMER IItSRT BuT I•os.T.—This boat says the
St. Louis Organ of the 17th struck a snag, on her
passage to New Oilcans. on the I I th, about &sok, and
sunk to her guards. The evident occurred Oral 1.1
and No.25. The engine arid f. Ir:l4mm it is thought
will he saved but the hall ant cargo will be a total
loss. On board was rim old friend Sol. Smith. a iii, a
portion ofhis theatrical company, and we regret to
say, nearly all the theatrical wsirdiobe of the entnim-
try is lost- He had an insurance we learn of $1,700,
but even should this cover the worth of the wardrobe
in dollarsandcents. still will the delay which this must

occasion in the approaching campaigns., w iII he of se
'jou. moment.

The boat, we learn, was insured in this city. but to

abet amount we hate not heard.

VLas sr. Lost.—The ache. Gleaner. C'apisin Jones.
has been lost at Cnatle Island. from Chart..., hound
to N. York. The cargo and material. ,saved, the hats,
hides and cocoa in a partially damaged stale. The
captain stain t h at the cargo. he b.•liears, is insured
and owned in N. York.

During • tremendous hurricane it. Norw,i),
the sea retired in an n unusual re trier from the cnasi,

and returned again with great violence. The water

of the river Niee rate, all of a sudden, four feet shone
its oasts] height, and then at once receded. A similar
phenomenon was wit.neesed on that coast st.the time of
the great earthquake at Lisbon, in 1756: and of Me,

sinu. in 1783

Orr. roarace CO2I3IIIMC .—The port of fittatan•
amo, in the jurisdiction of Santiago de Cuba, is nisi

open to foreign commerce, under the same restriction.
as the ports of Cardenas and Matiel. The merchant.,

and planters there it is etated. attlis ,rib,d s4o'
000 towards the construction of ion ifical ions and the

nesetsar)- public bu ildings.

Ftnott.—Them was on Mond.ry a larger receipt ai

flour in Albany. than ever hefirre in a tingle day: Cps
wards of 23.000 betides 15 000 bash. %hes.,

exclusive of the receipts at W. 1m». At the other
extreme of the canal, the receipt arc also unpreceden-
ted. At Buffalo for the last week, we bear they ex-
ceeded those of any previous week.

i.OI6'GCT Ill.—The Jerseyman mentions sia idows
living at Loganssille, witlin the distance of half-a
mile. whose united ages amount to fire Anne/red
and roccaly-sis years! Their ages aro as follows'
one 91 years. one 93. two 87, one 84 and one 81.
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Mr Editor:—lierewith you will receive two arti-

cles, one from the Lea isburgh Chronicle the other
from the Lycoming Gazette, recommending the le-

nomination of AVM B Foszze, Jr., fur the office of
Ciiat. Cotrattistosse., the insertion of which will

A SUBSCRIBER
From the Lycoming Gametic

HON \V B FOSTER.
We last week flung to the breeze the broad ban-

ner of this distinguished democrat and Pennsylvanian,
as most worthy in our opini,n, to become the recipi-
ent of the confidence of the 4th of March Convention,
and the suffrages of the party at the next election, for
the highly important office he now so ably fills. The
reasons for the re-election of Mr Foster, are too obvi-
ous to be doubted or goinse)ed. Besides being a fit st
rate practical Engineer. he possesses the advantegeof
great experience in the business, having spent the
most of his life in the services of the Commonwealth,
upon her Canals and Railroads. We believe that
nehber of his present colleagues. although energetic
business men, t.re professional Engineers, and if we
are not mistaken, the law requires that one of the
Board, should po that qualification. But aside
from this, we still think that Mr Foter's re-election
would conduce most to the interests of the Common.
wealth. No public functionary ever applied himself

m ,..-..re assiduously to the duties or an office, or sacrifi•
cad trte,:e willingly all personal considerations for the
public gooa, than the gentleman whose name heads
this article. in resolution—prompt in action

rs..rservin,t9n
party andthecharact er,respectheposse s.and industrious and

sea alike the confidence of hi,

and esteem ofall. In submlti.!ng his name, therefore,
to the democracy fur re-nominatto.n• we feel a con-

sciousness of a faithful discharge of dt:ly as well to

the party, as the great Commonwealth, ~,,;:ose dear-
est interests it has always been our duty and desire to

promote.
From the Lewisburg Chronicle

Mr. Editor:—As the 4th of March is the day fut.!
ed upon tar the nomination of a Democratic candidate
fur Canal Commissioner,it behooves the party to look
around and to concert their forces upon some good
and competent ITiin for that station. I believe that it
is conceded on all bands, that at least one of the
Board should be a practical engineer, I would there•
fore recommend the re-election of WIN. B FOSTER,
Jr., one of the present worthy Board. In recommen-

ding Mr. Foster, I bare no hesitancy in saying that
no man in the Commonwealth is more competent ei-
ther as an engineer or Canal Commissioner. The
adminiatation of the present Board is the best evi•

dente of their competency, industry and economy, and
if the Commonwealth can secure the services of Mr.
Foster for three years more, they certainly would act
very unwisely if they do not Jo so, for certainly no

more competent man can be selected it the Wilt of
hoosylvania. A DEMOCRAT.

THE VOICE OF THE UEMUCHALY OF bL-
LEGHENY

meeting n( the Damoccacy e( Allegheny county,
was held onSaturday eweniag, the r2d,at the Maim.
haulm in the city of Pittsburgh, which was organised
by calling As Daum M'lLwaitra to the chair and ap-
pointing Wm U APC'etrasy secretary.

On motion of Tilly Potter, it was
Resolved, That the chair appoint a committee of

five to shaft resolutiens expressive of the sense of
this meeting.

The chair appointed theowing gentlemen antic
committee, Messrs Tilly Futter, John B Guthrie,
Chas Bat nett, John Bigle." and John .N 1 Irwin.

During the absence of the committee the towing
was addressed by James Watson, who delivered his
vim ars in his usual and forcible manner. At the cute

elution of Mt Watson's speech, the committee on rem-
olutiorts appeared and reported the following pream-
ble and resolutions which were adopted:

Wa have sects with sorptise, a movement by some
demect•ts, calculated to produce an erroneous im•
pression, as to the position of the Democratic party
of Alleciten) count), in ',geld to the furilT and the
polic) of the National Administration.

Hating (idly concurred in, and a iih entire unanimi-
ty suppot tied the principles, act forth the Demos-ta-
lk Natioltal rotor:ninth at Bel:tootle, and Ito !1.-mi-
ners. Jame- K. Polk and G. M. Dallas, or enttet ive
it 10 be our duty, tO declare our &t .tiliftletils, LOA to
deny that the lute infot mai nine:lug held at the Ev•
Ciinotte Hotel, or the Hollidaysbtog Camention, ex•
presses the opinions of the Democracy or meets with
their approbation. Therefore

Resolvarl, That we have undiminished rot fitlence
in the honesty and integrity of President roll:, that
he will carry out faithfully the principles totem which
he was electud; and that lie a ill prove himself worthy
of the trust confided to his hands.

Resolved, That we are now. as we were in 1840
and 1844, in favor ore Herenuto Tariff—eaffolding pleb
protection to Agriculture, Commerce, Navigation and
the Mechanic arts, as that object will admit of; event
handed justice forbids the oppression or hatr,honit,t4
of one portion of the Union or class of citizen., in
order to protect and chef ish another. All should be
ftrytertvl alike by the government.

Resolved, 1 hot we hail with 'denture the prospect
of the speedy re annexation of “Texas to the Rio
Grande." to the United States, and that we ate in
favor of Congress giving En•lsial immediate notice,
that the joint occupation uf the Oregon Terrine.,
shell cease according to treaty stipulations in one
year.

ratio:aril, That area ill t PalL in hi•
declaration of our right being clear and unque•tiona
hie to the Territory of Oregon, and that a e are oppo-
aed to any dicta; itdi hum Foreign I'merit in regard to
our sift ita on the continent of America.

There being no fin ther buiinc.s before the the ting
it was

HerolveJ, That IL. meeting do nom adjourn.
A NIYW. LW A I NE. l'rr,Hent

Wm. C. M.o&nrui, Secretary,

'lt is proper for us to stnte that, as one of 'ht.
committee to report preceding• fur the .tor, M.et

ing, ue opposed and rated agaisrl •he preamble,
pa, t of it b.' uo rmreeCti,.e WhalieVf, Mr II h

e tesulto ions, sot; as implorer water the call
hich the meeting assembled.

LOSS OF IHE STE iMER -RICHMOND
Os passencers who artived here, in 1110 •'Messrs•

Ser"--11.1111.1.4g teen New Or leans—a. well, also.
as front the obliging clerk the boat. we to
learn of the loss of the Iwwuttfol steamer RicAnsond,
which Ices been upon the route between Louisville and
New Orleans. The ••Itichmund" was a parr boat.
of the lust class, and was finished in June lust—Capt.
'hoe was her com,itt.der. The ft trlanninl UR. 411 }MI
pss•age down to New Orleans—and 04 the eeening
of the 15th inst., at about 6 o'clock; when a few mile*

the mouth of the Ohio. she ran crane rock. on
the "Gtaind Chain." and knocked a hole in her hul.
The bout was immedinirly headed fot the short., hot
sunk, civet her deck-; before the reFICI4 ,Iel• ,al lok al -

%rt. regret to any 'Lot the 1.14 4111.1 V.EO 111 4 Ada!
luau. 1.:1110..4MM It.. sa.ed. 11.1 •• whmolid"
hat on board n valuable cant n, in is najA—and though
the accident can...can good deal of confooon on boar,!
—or are happy to male that no live, were lost—nor
oas any person injutad. 1. 14Ci1/11411 Union, E.rtres
If Nor 10.

From Ike Suminy Aterrii.ir Ners

THE BRIGANDS CF THE ABRUZZA.
E=l

(Coat-laded )

'l.•n are WClCarlite: growled le.learrll), fierrely,with
•tr td • !mop,/ who.o hone I. heen hho

wrenched (rum his teeth; ■hhougit uninvited you are
welcome.'

'But who i•thi. wretch, Ow doomed victim or your
Ji•plrnsutc—w hot!'

She pieced her finger on lii.fmehe,,a, to iitesti, his
pslnied and ghasily (rawer., bile his languid limbo
hung nerveless in their light trolls,

'Why, by the Virgin this in n la.—t.mng—nnorm•

eil—belpless•—hound:' she tia3c brir nen her 11,,,mh
aril fingers 11.'14 ofhis warn garment; 'poor, tr.., eml
perhaps an oi:tcrt•t and a victim like yoursehers,'

awl *mil he spoke:. xriain:rd one of
the ban !, •a, at a red nnJ daionee t,. prltKra• and
In milts.'

this is h, sr R iMP-011/ is maa;
porl—ihis is • • 'rum I.lller I,r

arm, or rather, herrye,'
ni,d.nt•nd fair bah. Thi, .Inge ig in

mr belief. a lity, •nme A u.trian re/lei:ado—some
Iph traitor—tent, penuirewurr, by the bounds, who
•ra stidTllng our blood. Tl,ry would count him out

their weight in rold on thy bead, lady, and non
'lt were but bit,' crwd anut I ler, 'to leave his own

invnafi:
:int his head, rriaxi Rinal k. bui hi. heart
'An' we have rvraeato lead 11l , an.) the all be of

Aeoels to be pierced with Cupid'. ■rrowy, rasher than
Spani.h reel, we muy better la) (Juan our weap-

ons ■t once,'
'Thou poor )outh,' demanded 111a.lalena. 'crew

thy feints. If not here to do us harm. what witd cs•
price has towd thee among the heights of Abrusst?'

lam,by pref....ion, a poor painter, without a car•
line or a friend. 1 wandered here to study nature,
that I may transfer her features to my canvass.'

'A false tale,' curd Leonardn, •painters love their
ease too well. end trove little to do aOh nature. Spelt.
nioletto sleeps in the gorgeous halls of the Spanish
s trent). Neither he nor his gang hunt the peeks of
the Alourri. 1 see not why hislife should be spared.'

'lle is no painter,' cried several voices; •he comes
here ► spy, petbrips a cardinal, perhaps n Spanish
uoble. I say, give him a sound sleep In the rocLy bed
of yonder stream.'

'Youth,' cried Matialena, would save thy life;
tell me !tub', art thou whet 1110'1 professest to be.'

'By the blessed Redeemer, by the holy Mother,dear
lady, I am.'

'Can't thou paint well, then?'
'I may not sin of myselfsuch a thing, but my hand

is familiar with the pencil.'
'Solders,' said Madelent, in a gond natured voice,

'come, I will wager with you for this youth'. life; ye
have a fair let of goodly faces, though surnewhatrough
and uncourtly, but put this young stranger's skill to

the test; we can find whether he be painter or no. I
Ace pencils and paper in his portfolio, through which
thy bullet. Leonardo, hes made a perforation. Now
lie ye down here, and let him draw one of ye, to prove
his profession, and as s specimen ofhis

'Agreed, agreed,' cried the rude group, and flinging
themselves down in careless attitudes, they unbound
the pale youth, and placed before him the utensils of
his art.

The boy seized hit pencil. It was always his joy,
it was now hi. inspiration and his life.

'I believe, Leonardo,' cried one. 'he is a painter
indeed, for he grasps his pencil as thou dost thy dag-
ger, as if he were used to it,'

'He is well rid ofhis pnleness, too,' said Antonio.
'I think. added anether,the youngster heti] touched

hi. skin with the color women paint their cheeks with,
and the eyes are as fierce as our lady's when Leopoldo
brought in the hist plunder."

%It tbe youth be truly a porn moonstruck artist,'
cried Leonard., I thank the saints we have spared
him; but I took him for a certain duke which I once
saw in Naples, grinning at the prison window."

'Duke or artist,' cried another, 'it was a lucky
chance which brought Madalena up the hill. He
would have born drawing else by fire-light."

While the wretches were thus engaged, the artist,
with a few bold -touches, had sketched the splendid
scene around, and told the wholestory of hi. morning
adventure. The cliffs frowned, with theirpointed tops
and broken outlines pointed against the sky, around
the terrific edge of the chasm where they sat. The
ferocious ruffians lay around dashed off with a vigor-
ous and powerful hand, and strikingly like the ongi•
nals, whose eyes, now lighted with better humour,
gleamed from under their black and beery brows.
On the brink sat the al tist himself, and aghast at the
prospect ofapproaching death: and in the centre rose

the coronsanaiag fain of liadalena, her finger on his

bead, sternly remonstrating with ibs savage banditti
;pita 'hair murviermin intent.

The brigands hirly shouted with delight, as each
portrait was recognised, and with oat accord, promis-
ed the painter life and liberty.

'This is nobly done, gentle youth,' tried &Indolent.
'Thou halt in thee the coming of ?Jae genius. Here
shalt limn remain, free a the winds, or the eagle, till
tired ofour company, and I pledge thee hospitable en-
tertainment, and a safe return; am l right, comrades?'

'Yea, by the heart of Diana, not a hair of his heed
.hall he injured.'

Even Leonardo smiled, and said: By St Peter, thou
rt light; the had that drew this should not perish

among the mountains.'
•And what is thy mime, young man?' inquired Mr-

dedens
Alt.! I have no name.' replied the liberated yntithi

'the world knows nut of me. It will sesieely dwell
in illy remembrance, but I am called in my own little

Salrator Rosa.'
The obscure painter lung dwelt alai his lough (rim ds,

and, it is presumed, imbibed ■meng them certain of
'boat splendid conceptions a bleb now make the pro-
ductions from hi, hand priceless treasures, in the
csilrries ofkings. princess, and 11111,111r, The mag-

nificent figures of robbers...coffered through his works,
are said to be closely drawn from his entertainers
amang the Abruzzi; and he Los leftone picture,an en-
graving, in a hit it this incident is narrated more virid
Iv, a hrre the fierce brigands still recline; where the
noble Matlalena still reinunsitairs a ith her fingrr on
Iris head; and where the greatest artist, in many re-
q.-ma, winch the am Id ever saw, and the only land•
'cape painter produced by II crunity, the must re•
matkable fur all sonnies for esqui•i'ely bczutifol
scenery, hangs trembling crier the cliff, wilting till
Ore appeal ofa robber's wife be piunuttoceri upon by
a group of Nepolitan's Migands.

F.III7CATIMI.-.Parr it oremad.-We give the fol-
lowing deseerallmc scale of education in the United
staler in 1840. It stems the number of white per-
ons in each Stare above the age of twenty-one, wbo
can neither rend nor write:

No I. Connecticut-1 in 311.
No 2. New Hampshire--1 in :59.
Na 3. MRPll.lllnuette-1 in 59.
No 4. Maine-1 in 72.
No 5. Vermont-I in 58.
No 6. Michigan-1 in 44.
No 7. New York and NPINI Jetse)-1 '26.
No 8 Pennstlvania-1 in
No 9. Ohio-. 1 in 23.
No 10. Town-1 in 17.
No 11. Louiviana- I in 16.
No 12. District of Columbia-1 in 16.
No 13. Marylou.' and Wisconsin-2_ in 13
No 14. Indiana and Mississippi-1 in 10.
No 15. Florida-1 in 8.
No 16. Illinois, Arkar.as. and Missouri-1 in 7.
No 17. Delaware, Swat:: Carolina, Virginia, Ala-

bama, and Kentucky-1 in 6.
No 18. Groigin-1 in 5
No 19. Noith Carolina and Tennesse-I in 4.

Times.

("lir keree's S,e! err-rolled Vegr(uldr Parra/4e
Pills —Exr•rio•ncr li•ving long since decided, that
every dl•ellse otielnales from impurities of the Wool,
otrierangement of the digestive °reams, it is evident
rho , the remedy .osiplosewl most be of •11d11 a Otte.* es
is bead rah ulated to Selllo,e those obstructions, or ra
ants- Lire blood to it. natural slate. 7br Clickrnt,
SUVlr•eolltell hel.grOMpOttedellllllff•

ly on sornotic pr ittc..iptes. alai based on an irolinstrac.
quoinisnre with the origin of disease. anti the actual
sttuctuie of the human syvrm are the on'y remedy
VI hick can be leasiiively rrli.rl nn. hieing comonseli
of a variety of ingredient • entirely different from, and
independent of each other in their mode of operation;
they never fail to teach the arid of disease, in what•
ever shape it may appeal. 'rhos, if the liner he mr,ri•
ad, one ingredient will operate no that particular organ
and by cleansing it ti that vices of bile, it to rim

stantla discharging into the stomach, re store it to its
iosturisi suer. Another will acs rate nn the blood, and
remove those impuritit • tech hate al,aly entered
min its tint-nimbi.; retitle a third adl rffeettiaily esp..]
Germ the systern a heleSer impurities truss have heel ,
,lisrbargeti into the Contact,. through the itetruno
slay rtf the other ingredients.

Sold by iYm Jackson. corner Of *oral and Liberty
~nests, ho is general Ager.t fix Di Clickeni•r's
in Ibitstmegh and viciniis.

ir..rlleesraii of an imitation wide rolled '• roper
red Srgae•C,snerfed Pulls." purporting to be Patenird
as both the pill., anti pretended patent are forgeries.
got tip by a miserable Track, in New York, who. for
the last four Or fie. )eaeS.lllll made Iris living by
couittetleiting popul.r rtisolieities• nvv. 25.

Astkon, Cevght. Consumptien, ete.— We .gnin
ihr ,e6.le,..•ttenlion lo that Mt hinted and maul

eßeeileni mrelicine, IWiun,'• Bal.nm of Wilt! Cleerr y h•reptre ,l.ol is apreading glider end wider eve-
r). dry, 4.1 ell now admit it T.. he the mostc•rtain cu•
reti•e Gxatl pnlfri•.ngry c.,mideint• e•er discovered.—
How grtilif,lnK Ore 01014111 that • remedy is 1•0
digeovere,4, eltich has prover itself e
oill,gt dire di...or—CONSUMPTION! I,i the dr•-
periet rheer upend ley 1,11 of rim I:fegising nectar.

lre'Sce ad.rriiseTi,erat. Price $1 per bottle

15` 7nrglin? (+I,I
111. wale by

no•"2.fi
II LANIIIERT

Almonds, Nuts, Trait, &e.

SBALES I.i•bon Almond.;
I Barrel Bitter ••

2 Bags Filberts;
2 Casks Zuni° Curannt;

40 Uttar, new N liatstos;
3 Barrels Onuses.

35 Drums Smyrna Ft;;;•;
600 Cocoa Note;

13 Boles l'nes Citmn;
8 Cases Prunes. gla.•j.tro.

Reeei•ral at,tl tor.ale by 11. LAMTIENT.
TIM 23 100 Libert% st

Tobacco.

49 BOXES flutehin.on & s'• Lump To
berm now frcriving. and fur sale by

H. LAM 91:11T.
100 Liisrrty ,t

llsackar.th.e. asc.
91-1 13 %RR': LS No 3 South Nl•ekerel;

" Nu 2 Lairge do
15 " No 1 do do
30 '• ?Waives;

" Gibbed Herrings;
60 bones Sealed au

8 casks Ctiil6.ll.
Receiving mud tor sale by 11. LAMBERT.
nos 100 Liberty at

GREATEST ARRIVAL THIS SEASON!

THE English Dramatic Poet., by Cbss Tenibi,.
Library of Choice Reading, Nos :9 end 30.

The Flying Cloud, a Romance by Gimeliflo War-
ren , Esq.

The Fatal Legacy, or the Doomed Heir,by the au-
thor of the •Cruiser

Wing u( the Wind, a Novelette of the Sea, by J
H Ingram, Esq.

The Poet's Companion, end Rhyming Dictionary,
containing every allowabie Rhyme in the English Lan-
guage.

The Democratic Review, for November.
The Philosophy of the Water Cure, • develope-

mem of tho true prim. tide* of Health and Longevity,
wish I:ng

Ellen fisafton, or the Bride of Liberty, by Benj
Batket , Esq.

Lbw:ening? Geliiii, its 2 parts, cheap edition, For
rid' Library: No 1.

the Historial Essrly., end Narrative of the Mem.
viecitin Era, or Scenes in the Sizth Century With an
Autobiographical prefect', by M A Thierry.

The O'Donoghtre, n tele of Ireland fifty years ngo,
by Chas Lever, with illustrations by Phiz. 1,, which is
a blial St Patrick's Eve, or three Lees in the Life ofan
I ridi Peasant.

Ihe Adventures of Gilbert Gurney, by Theodore
Hook, eheop edition.

The London Medical Student, (Second Series,) by
Punch,with illustrations.

Only A Fiddler, and 0. T., translated by Mary
Howstt,

Poems of Amelia, (Mrs Welby.) A fine supply
just received.

The Author's. Daughter, a tale by Mary Hewitt.
The Quiet Husband, a Novel, by Miss Ellen

Pickering, sitstboress of "The Fright," "Nan Darrel."
Ste.

The Widow, a novel by Theodore Hook, author of
Savings and Doings, &c.

Jost recd and for sale at Cook's Literary Depot
85 Fourth at, nov 25

BURNT OR LOST,

ON the 10th of April,20 number& of a complete
set, [lOO vole] of Silliman's Journal, viz: 23,

66, 67. 68, 69,70; 71. 72, 73, 74,75, 78, 80, 82, 84,
85, 86. 83. Should any one have these numbers the
subscriber would be glad to purchase them at the orig-
inal coat W. W. WILSON.

nov2l cxor of 4th and Market at.

DWELLING HOUSE FOR RENT.

A NEW and convenient two story dwelling ti,AIL fur rent, enquiry at this office, or
S M'KINLEY,

St Clair st.

GEORGE WINSTON,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

No. 14, nein Street,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Ref,r at Pittsburgh to
Wm. Lippencutt &Son, and John Grier

nov 20.6 e
GEORGIC OGDEN ••.. SAMUCL INOWDII.OI

OGDEN & SNOWDEN,
SUCCESSORS TO AVERY, OGDEN & CO.,

WHOLESALE dr, RETAIL DRUGGISTS

A ND Manufacturers of White Lead, Red Lead,
1111. and Lytharge, corner of Wood and Second sts,
Pittsburgh, Pa. novl3•ly.

Now is the time fbr Elargaiss
AT TIM

"NEW YORK STORE.n
ASHMERES, Paris Reps. M. tie Leine. andC Alpacas, direct from New Yolk.

W. H. GARRARD,
nnwl2. 79. Market street,

dies.

102
I)°Z. Volutes cast steel felling axes war. anted

"
" " double bitaxes,

for sale by ncral ORO. COCHRAN,

Of }Made° Miracles and Ttlystesies, '
PASCINATIE,ti .17,13 Y TTFIL,L,Gri

IN THF, 7'll EATR b.',, on Monday teenier,
November, 24th. 1645, aod continuing da

ring, the week.( weather permitting,)
Twelve Beautiful Experiments,

varied every second night,
sllerstratine the

Miarcles and Mysteries ofVishnut, Sic*, Bithushts
Jagerneut, Fut. Joss, Ste, &c.

The Star will be a fac-similie of the AlTer of the
Great Temple of I:itemise (Wisdom) with all the Ora-
cles, Vasies, Hupahs, and other instruments used by
the Molinhs. Fakirs and Priests, richly set in
lion Oriental Jewels, E7P Fur particulars see Pro-
giamme. . .

B.—There 1. nn jugzleor slight of howl; if
such is expected, the parties will disappointed,thay
are purely scientific experiments, proving am leaky
of Pagan Priestcruft, and the beauty and truth of
Christianity.

13:71Inors open a! 7 o'clock, and commence et VI
Dress Circle and P.irquette, 50e.
Family Circle,
Gallery. fur colored people,
Children accompunicd by guardiars, 25c
'[Tuxes to be bad doll) at the Box-Office from 10

to 4 o'clock. nov2l-1 sr

WALL PAPER STORE,
Smithhad strut, one door above Fourth street,

PITTSBURGH, Et.

J. SHIDLE,

rA\UFACIURER of Paper Hangings and Bor.
I.TI dery of every description.

Merchants end other. wishing to purchase are iM
vited to cell and examine his largy and splendid assort-
ment of
GLAZED 4. UNGLAZED WALL PAPERS,
Of all the various mit:ulna now in use, and at ouch pri-
ces asc&nnot foil to please.

GLAZED GREEN PAPER,
colored on one or both sided expressly for %Vinderw
blirgix. by rtie dozen or single piece.

Rags and Tanner's Serails takers in exchange.
riu‘2l-6in.

NEW GOODS•
RICH AND RARE.

BEAUTIFUL AND CHEAP.
PHILI ItC SS is now opening a verb large sop-

ply of seasonable Dry Goods, to which he invites
the attention of purchasers.

This atrival is unusually large and contains a choice
selection of new and fashionable goods, which will
be offered at prices that must render their sale imme-
diate.

Call Soon and Secure a Bargain.
nov 20 2w No 59, N ror 4th and Nlarket tti

SILVER WARE
N hand and cnnFtantly Manufacturing, SilverO Spoons of 111 4inds:

Tnbl, Spoonv;
Tea do
Desert do
Soup Ladles;
Sugar Tongs, &e., dre

Also. Silver Forks. ofall patterns •ndslue, forniah-
ea promptly to erdcr, eta cheap as they can be procu-
r•Ni at from the Ens'.

V‘ ANTED
500 oz old Silver end smooth coin fur which the

highest price will Lie given in caAh or trade-
W ILSON.

corner of 4th end Malden it.

• New Beek.-

MAC.A ()LEY'S MISCELLANIES—three edi-

The Poets and Poetry of England;
Europe;

lii.oory of Greece;
ICoblaaushh's Hi.tury of Gerrnans;
Bendianiina;
Literary EIPP.IIIIM.itI.4 received by

LSOSWOR fti S. FORRESTER,
No 43 Ntsiket at.

Fancy Books.
frHE Lady's Book of Poetry end Flowers:
11 Scenes in the Lit.- or our Savour;

The American Poet. Gitt;
Book of Poem;
Language of Flower.;
Q-teen or Flower.;
The Task, truttrated:
Gray's Elegy.
Pilgrims Prop •'

ChriStilin Biliilldf
The beauties of Flinn, 1 finished drawings or

Fkmers fur tale by

110. i ORTII & FORRESTER ,

43 Market la

Pure malt Whiskey.
PUNCHF.ON Iti.h Wili.kev, on draught in atom

1 and for sale by J do J NIcDEVITT.
no. 10 224 hibertyat.

Iron and Nails.

STONS Juniata Imn, assortvd sizes;
ISO Keg, '•

20 " " Spikes, It

Just received and fin sale by
J. & J. WDEVITT

224 Liberty st

COPPERAS, ALUM AND LOG WOOD.

10 II BLS Copperas;
5 " alum;

10 " Chip'd LngYrund
In store and fur sale by

J. .34. J. M'DEVITT,
224 Liberty lc

ARNOLD'S CHEMIG'AL WRITING FLUID
and fled Ink, warranted genuine.

QUART Bottles 75 cents; per dozen $8 001
Pint " 44 " " 500;

Half pint " 25 " " 2 50;
'• Red 31 " " " 3 00,

4 ounce bottles 12A " " " 1 25:
Small cane " 10 " " 1 00:
A full supply of the above received and for sale by

JOHN H. MELLOR.
122, Wood street.

Shawls Shawls!!

JUST received superior French Ilrocha; printed
Cashmere; Turkeri; Andalusia; plain and em-

broidered Thibet; Omlnns, shaded and plain Woolen
Shawls, to nhich the attention of purchasers is re-
spectfully invited. SHEA & PENNOCK•

novlB.
Gala Plaids rind Cloakings.

15 PIEC,ES Gala Plaids, superior quality and
very desirable styles; Plaid Woolen Cloak-

lop; shaded Woolen Makings, received by this
morning's Kipress SHEA & PENNOCK.

novn
Hosiery! Hosiery:

PURCHASERS will find at SHEA .1 PEN-
NOCK'S a full supply ofheavy, plain and rib'd

English silk Hose; heavy plain spun Hose; heavy
plain fleecy lined spun silk Hose; superfine Me-
rino and Woolen y Hose, Cashmeres; Cheviot; Alpa-
cas; Worsted; Woolen a nd Lambs Wool do., together
wish an extensive assortment of children's Hosiery.

novlB.
To the Ladies.

OPENING this day, another lot or Broche Shawls.
Also, on hand, a Few splendid French Brache

Long Shawls, (all wool)which will be told a great
bargain, at the New Yolk store.

W. H. GARRARD,
79 Market street.

Sofas.

AFAIR of plain neat sofas on hand and for sale
at the Furnituie Ware Room oOUfT B YOUNG &Co.

Hand st. betssieeo Liberty and Penn.
Dressing and Plain Bureaus.

IF you want to get a good article cheap do not for-
get to cull at the FurnituTre. Ware Room of

B YOUNG & Co,
nov2l Hand e t. between Liberty and Penn.

n TONS I'IG METAL of good quality and
3 suitable for foundry purposes just received
and for sale by 30EIN D. DAVIS,

novl3. cur Wood and Sth sts.

~.•~:~ ^'k?T,eseeWit^' , __,.

WW=M ==7NIMM

I COMMERCIAL RECORD.

PREPARED AND CORRECTED EVERY AFTERNOON

PORT OP PITTSBURGH.
3 FELT 10 INCHES WATCE 18 THE cit•asiat.

ARRIVED.
Niestenger, Liniord, New Orleans,
Monongahela. Stone, Cincinnati;
Consul,* Clark, Brownsville,
Rhoffs ldnnd, NEFall, %Vheeling;
Diligence, Stoneman, Nashville,
Pickawny, Beavea;
Laura. Smith, Beaver;
Belmont. Missouri. Cit cinnati,
Michigan. Boirs, Beaver;
Hibernia,* fflinefeher, CM;
North Qreen,
Lewis NPLain, Bennet. Itrown.sille;
Atlas, Sterling, New Orleans;
Belfast, I.:tillers, Wheeling;
Allarriippa,* Smith, Cin;
Circassian. Bennet,

Hendrick.on,
Putnam,* I-Iszlett, Zanesville.

DEPARTED.
Luke Erie, Campbell, Beaver:
Adelaide,' Jeffries,Cookstown;
Monongahela, Sloan, Cin;
Allacluippa, Smith,
Lancaster, Fisher, "

North Carolina, Devinny, St Louis;
Herald, Dawson,
Brunette, Dean.
Louis 11.1..aine, Brownsville;
Belfast, libbers. Wheeling;
Circassian, IlenLet, Lour. illy;
Putnam,' Haslett, Zanesville.

Soap.

.100 BOX FS Chillicothe Soap, just received
and for tulle hy

MILLER & RICKETSO7I,
NO 179 Liberty sr

TO ARCHITECTS AND CARPENTERS

THE subscriber is nqw nrwriin en ananriment of
le irssenter'a anti builder's Guider., among which

are the
Practical Masonry—Ora them eticaland apes ative

treatise on building; containing a scientific account of
stones, clays, bricks. mortars, cements, finrplares, fur.
nace.,4.c., a description of their component psrts, . ith
the mannerof preparing and using them; and the fun-
damental toles iu geometry, on masonry and cut-
ting, Ishii their application In practice. Illustrated
with44 appropriate engravings. By Edward Shaw,op
chattel; new edition.

The Beauties of Architecture—lllustrated by 48
original Plates. By Minard Lefever, architect.

Elemestary Prixeiples of Carpentry.—A treatise
on the pressure and eluilibrium nt" timb, r framing the
resistance of timber; and the construction of floors,
roofs. ceatred, bridges, &c., with practical rules and
examples. By Thomas Fredgold. civil engineer. ll-
lustratrd by 22 engravings and some wood cuts; first
American from the second London edition.CR"Thnee marked thus • are provided Mich Evan

Safety (Snood, a prevention fur thoexplosionofbailer. Civil A reltilecture—Or a complete t heoretical and
practical system of building; containing the landsmen-
tat principles of this art, with the five orders ofarchi-
tecture. Also, a great variety of examples, selected
from Vitruvius, Stuart, Chambers and Nicholson, with
many useful and elegant ornaments, and rules for pro-
jecting them. Illustrated with one hurulred copper-
plate engravings. By Edward Shavr,'architect, fourth
edition, revised and enlarged.

Tie Modena Builders' Guide—By Millard Le-
fever, architect. Illustrated by 87 cepperplute en-
gravings. CHARLES H. KAY,

IMPORTS BY RIVER.
Pr fur R. Clayton, St Louis; 76 tons rig metal, 901

bales cotton. 100 seeks feathers, 92 duz broom..
Pr sir Lake Erie, Denser; 6 buxes nidze, A Robin.

son; 47 boxes C. T.. M B Rhey & C0.:4 bogs flaxseed
2 bbl butter, 400 hoop pole, W & R M'Cutrheon.

Pr str Messenger, New Oilrata; 44 sacks wool..
Wm Barker; 1 box mdze, 27 Mid, 16 bbls molasses,

Galwoy. ‘Vholesale and Retail Houk and Paper Dealer,
tur 21 corner of 3d end %Cood his

Prar Louis M Laine, Browflevitiv; 100 bbls applcs
10 keg.. 50 bundles #hret iron, 16 l.oxes mdse. Copying books.

'RUST reeeived, further supply of Letter Books,
0 for the Cnyingr Press.

kr,tr sale by CHARLES H KAY, Wholesale Book
and Paper Warehouse, comer of Third and Wood
streets. nos

CITY PRICES CURRENT. NOV . 25.
CAREFULLY CORRECTED EVERY AFIIIUW.II.

Flour—From Store, • - • 'C12101,373
Waggon, . . 4,25 Z4.374

Bncia-heat—per 100 - 1,50 01,62]
Corn ,Veal— do do - 50 e 62

heat V, buoh. - - o.oo ' 80

ESSENTIAL OILS

OIL OF RERGAMOI;
Oil of CintotmoN

36 0 V!
34 la 38

16,00 G3.18,0
68 Go 70

" Tansy;
int.rg een;

" Saoudras;
" Lemon;

ROM.;
" A ni.seed;
" itosemerl;

y— L9ase. 41 ton.
4, ball. -

illiAkey—f, gall. •
-

Potagors—tieshannock, PLudi
• • •

- 21 ' 23
- 25 ea 31

- 100 01,06
1.00 e 1.124

• 5,974eZ2,50
5,00 ea5,50

- 7le 8
4 a S

• 7 Q.. 9
7 e 3

- 101'a 13

" [Avantlee;
" Oricanstrn;

Just Prceived and fur astir by
B A FA HNESTOCK & CO.,

ear 6th and Wnexl at

Serds—Fl.%, - - •

Timotl.y,
Clover, . •

Lard—N..l 41 lb. • -

If - wt

tiacon—per lb. • -

Cnerse—pvr Ib WR. -

Mater—Keg end Roll per lb

SELLERS' VERMIFUGE
number of Worms expelled by the use of

Vermlfuge is truly wonderful. Read the
following.

Greenville, Augusta Co. Va., Nov. 15, 1845.
R E. Srgirs:—l govt. to • savant girl of

MID!' one and n half teasroanful of your Vermiiuge,
and it brought finm her. in the course of 36 hours.
NINE HUNDRED Worms, some of them of • large

r. BOXES prima Goshen, receiving by canal
sj and fur sale t.y

site. I base no hesitation in recommending it to the
LAm 'war. public as .n of the best remedies lot worms now in

use.novls.

Cheese.

14LOTS OP GROUND,

IN thn plan of lots laid outby the earetitor• 011.111114
O'Harw. dversaeil, nn l'enn and Liberty sireeiii,

.Lune the city line. This properly is in
a thriving Nil, of the •übotbs end surrounded by man-
ufsetori, Applh in

BLAKELY Se MITCHEL,

ALLZOIIENT COUNTY, SS.

Yours respectfully,
GEORGE W, BRAND

Glanville. Va. Nov. 15. 1345
Dear Strt—The strove was given voluntarily by

Mr ltr•itd, who is a respectable farmer in our note.
boi

' rt, 2
'

B F GRAHAM, Poi, Muter.
tir Mi. Brand's letter can be seen by any persons

n he iniy doubt the above.
This mare end efficacious Worm Medicine is Prefer-

rd and sold by
IN the Orphans Cowl of said Coon-

tr. No. 37 ofJone Term, A 1,1845
In the matter of the manta of Du% id
Lefever. deceased.

And uow to wit, November 7 1845,
on the petition of John 11. Ralston

and Wil:iam Crawford, Jr. Admiuistiatora of the said
decedent, setting forth. that !here are not sufficient •.-
sets to Pay his dent., arsl prasing tie Court to appoint
an Auditor to settle and ndjust the rates and propor-
tions of the asset., to and among his rreditors, •ceor.
ding to the order established hr law ;he Courtappoint
James W lluchanati, to distribute the proceeds
(shet..) Fly the Court

1 HOMAS FARLEY, Clerk.

R E SELLERS.
No 37 Wood st

Sold also by Kerr & Mohler. 145 Wood street; L
Wilcox, Jr and Wm Thorn, Market street; Fess dt
Centel, Fifth %Vard, and H P &hearts, and J

Allegheny city. n0.24
$3 MARKET STREET $3

SEV ENI Y.FIVE Broebe, Turkerri and Ceshmete
&movie, new, received by irspremfrom New York,

hie (Inv _(nor22) D. E. CONSTABLE.
83 MARKET STREET a 3

ALOT of Gentlemen's 6r.• Shins and Drawers,
newest make; also, Gent.. Merino under Stints

and Drawers, justreeeived and now opened.Notice is hereby irrn re all persoas interested in
the above matter, dot I will sit for the purpose of my
appointment, on Torodey. the 161 h day of December.
1845, ai 10 o'clock. A M. at my office, coiner of
%Vora! and Fourth SUS, Pittsburgh, above Sibbeu &

JAS W BUCHANAN,Aaditor.
tim2s dli&o3i.

B. F.. CONSTkBI.F.
Ground Cisme&

(INF. BARREL Ground Cinsmon, just received
'Vaud f, ,r sale to

B A FA HINF.STOCK & CO.
corner 6th end W.,od %IsTHE CHEAPEST AND BESI IN USE!

CH,' it O. Trial.

WORTHY OF NOTICE. Seller', Imperial
CoegA Syrup.—We have used this medicine

in our family, and in our opinion it is one of the best
preparations for cough., colds. &c, which has ever
been off,red to the public. At this season or the vear

e would recommend every fami!y to keep a bottle of
it in their heu.es reedy for ono, as occasion may re-
quite.. We give this en a matter of advice from our
actual experience of the good qualities of the medicine,
end du net wish our !varlets to consider what we say
simply in the light of recommendation made without
any particular knowledge of the article of which we
speak.—Piffsbergi CAtoisitie.

SELLERS' IMPERIAL COUGII SI RUP
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoeiseness, Info-

ente, Tickling Sensation of the Throat, Whooping
Cough, Ste. Pronounced to be the pleasantest and
most efficacious remedy now in use.

I certify that I have been subject for twelve years to

occasional fits of coughing not proceeding from cold,
but pr.-Weed by some disease of the lungs or breast;
and the lest attack which I bast which wus about one
year ago, was unusually severe, and continued to be so
for three months, growing worse all thetime, (not w it Its
rit•nd ing all the medicine prescribed by a physiciun,)
depriving me of rest at night, and rendering me al•
must unabl, to attend to mybusiness. About I his time
I commenced taking Sellers' Imperial Cough Syrup,
nod found almost immediate relief, and alter using two
lrottles and a half was completely curred of my cough.
Since then I have been much less subject to takingcold
shun I was before, and when I have taken • cold
since, it has not produced coughingas before. I have
used it also in my family, and found it 111140 to relieve
and cure a cough brought on by common colds. I
have a Inu recommended it to a great many, and as far
as I know it has always been successful.

JOHN HuTsoN.
Wellsburg: Va., May 23. 1845.
Prepared and sold wholesale and retail, by R E

SELLERS, No 57 Wood street. Sold also by Wil-
liam Thorn and L Wilcox, Jr., Market street and by
H 1' Schwartzand 3 Mitchell, Allegheny City.

nnv 25.

Povrdared Rhubarb
(2 CASES Powdered Rhubarb, just received and
U for de by BA FAHNESTOCK &Co.

corner 6th •nd ‘V nod at

cLolnis.

1 CASK CLOVES, jut.: received, end for sale by
B A FAHNESTOCK & CO.

corner Sth and Wood *tn.

WANTED

TO MORROW, nn the very best security, on the
personal property or real estate, and from one to

five years. Several sums of money, from $5O to $75,
$lO9, $150,8200, $3OO. $5OO, $7OO, $lOOO. $2OOO
$2500, $3OOO to $5OOO. Persons having Money to
lend will find the vcty best security and fair interest on
calling at ISAAC HARRIS'

General Agency and Intelligence Office.
nov 22.6r. No 9, Fifth street.

Geld Peas.

10ECPAVEtt this day • large additions.'stoatRofold ever pointed Pens, of the best andstaort ap-
proved make, and for ask cheap, at New Y o pikes.

W. W. W I LgON.
corner of 4;h and Market $4l

Wax Candies.

2 BOXES .VVhice" jugtreceived and for role byMILLER & RICKETSUN,
nor 24 No 179 Liberty itt.

Champaigne Wino.

IginASK ETS Superior Cbompuitne.P A Nlomm
& Co., ju•trecrived and foi .at,. Ly

311LLE.11 Sr RICKF.ISON.
No 179 Liberty sr.

(.1-0 1311 LS No 2 and 3 Mackerel, •'South catch;"
29 half bbls Mackerel, No I;

:211 quarter bbls do Mess;
GO bhls Gibbed Hosting. just received and for
sale by MILLER St RICKETSON,

nov 21 No 179 Liherts st.

Wrapping Papar.

lock REAMS Crowned and Mendiurts Straw
NJ Wrapping paper, just reeeived and for

Rdeby MILLER & RICICETSON,
nue 24 No 179 Liberty st.


